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ABSTRACT

The ethological theory of aggression emphasizes the role of
ritualization in the reduction of intraspecific damage.

In aggressive

encounters motor patterns based on the bivalent motivation of aggres
sion and fear are subjected to selective pressure emphasizing signal
value.

As a result aggression is ritualized to become threat behavior,

which serves to measure an opponent's strength while exhausting it,
thus preventing overt aggression.
This prediction was tested in 23 pairs of male Cichlasoma
cutteri, a fish showing the ritualized aggressive responses of frontal
display, tail beat, and mouth fighting.

Pairs prevented from giving

frontal displays by surgically restraining their gill covers

(GO Group)

showed significantly less mouth fighting (p <.025) than sham operates
(SO Group).

Pairs prevented from giving frontals which were also

unable to give tail beats (GTO Group) showed aggressive behavior inter
mediate between GO and SO pairs.

This was interpreted as either a

change in stimulus value of the GTO fish due to the altered visual
appearance of surgically separated rays in their caudal fins, and/or
the unusual signal value of giving impaired tail beats.

The trend in

reduced aggression in GO and GTO fish for all categories measured
(tail beats, biting, mouth fighting) cannot be interpreted as a result
or surgical trauma or similar factors.

GO and GTO fish when paired

with SO fish not only showed aggressive behavior, but frequently became
d ominant.
vi

It was concluded that threat behavior in

cutteri increases

subsequent aggressive behaviors both quantitatively and qualitatively.
The error in formulation of ethological theory has arisen from identi
fying the effects of ritualized aggression as a complex behavioral
sequence ending in submissive behavior with its first phase alone
(threat behavior).

INTRODUCTION

The Concept of Ritualization
The application of the term ritualization to certain charac
teristics of animal behavior has been bound inextricably to the
theoretical pinnings of the Neo-Darwinian school of ethology.

The

empirical foundation of this discipline was in the discovery by
Whitman (1899) that species-specific behavior patterns may frequently
serve as reliably as morphological structures in determining taxonomic
characters.

From this has evolved the ethological discipline with a

stated objective (Eibe-Eibesfeldt, 1970) of discovering the phylo
genetic adaptions in behavior.

The methodological aspirations of the

school, asserts Lorenz (1950), are those of any inductive natural
science;

the observational description of fact, arrangement of facts

into a system, and the isolation of laws prevailing in the system.
Adhering closely to its zoological basis, ethology relies heavily on
the comparative method.

Applied to behavior this involves the d e 

tailed inventory of the whole behavior pattern of a species, and sub
sequent comparison of behavior patterns across species (Tinbergen,
1942).
Since the formulations of Lorenz

(1935, 1937) and Tinbergen

(1951), ethology has become the focus of debate on theoretical and
methodological grounds.

The objections of behavioral psychologists

have centered mainly on aspects of the nature/nurture argument (see,
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for example, Kennedy, 1954; Lehrman, 1953; Powell, 1961).

The main

arguments need not be reviewed, but one point germane to understanding
ritualization, a phenomenon investigated almost exclusively by
ethologists, should be mentioned.

Although both Lorenz (1950) and

Tinbergen (1942, 1962) have cautioned against the precipitous rush
from description to causal analysis, the ethological discipline seems
particularly vulnerable to this.

Because of ethology's Darwinian

roots its fascination with behavior lies in the fact that animal
behavior, like structure, contributes towards the maintenance of the
individual or species (Tinbergen, 1952).

The ethologist tends to view

behavior from the assumption that characteristics possess selective
advantage for the species,

Ethological descriptions of behavior, then,

are usually coupled with interpretations of their survival value.
This tendency was apparent in Huxley's

(1914) first use of

"ritualization" to describe a pattern of animal behavior.

In his

analysis of the mating process of the Great Crested Grebe (Podiceps
cristatus) he was struck by the fact that many of the movements
occurring in courtship were stereotyped or "formalized."

The purely

functional use of organs (e.g., flying with wings) had assumed a
signal function.

The mating ceremonies not only seemed to communicate

readiness to mate, but were effective in stimulating the other member
to mate (Huxley, 1923),

The overall effect of the mating ceremony was

to achieve social bonding between the pair (Huxley, 1966).

The need

for this Huxley (1923) saw in the discrepant requirements of success
ful mating in birds.

It is of biological advantage, on the one hand,
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for a male to occupy a territory early in a season.

But it is also an

advantage for the female to delay oviposition until the food supply is
optimal for offspring.

The result, Huxley reasoned, was a difference

in the state of endocrine excitation (read "drive state") between the
two partners.

This difference was bridged in time by the mating

rituals, which were selected for their stimulative ability to bring
the female into a condition permitting coition.
Huxley originally (1914, 1923) felt that all rituals served an
epigamic (mating) function, but then became aware in birds of another
category of behavior possessing the same stereotypy.

Fighting between

males of a species for territory was often elaborately stereotyped or
ritualized,

(Huxley, 1934).

The signal value of these displays was

threat, indicating fighting potential.

Again sensitive to the possible

survival value of aggressive displays, he compared related species and
noted a negative correlation between the intensity or elaborateness of
an aggressive ritual and the possibility of actual destructive
fighting occurring.

The chief biological value of aggressive displays

must lie in the avoidance of combat.

All the elements of Huxley’s

later (1966) definition were then present:

"...

the adaptive formal

ization or canalization of emotionally motivated behavior under the
teleonomic pressure of natural selection (p. 250)" so as to serve a
more efficient signal function releasing more efficient patterns of
action in other (intra- or interspecific) individuals; to reduce intra
specific damage; and to serve as a social bonding mechanism.
Huxley's formulations have since been expanded and related
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more directly to ethological maxims.

Several components are now con

sidered essential in labelling a behavior pattern as ritualized.
must first of all be a motor pattern (Lorenz,

It

1966), even if the motor

pattern is the "freezing" posture commonly seen in cryptic species
(Cloudsley-Thompson,

1966),

The universally acknowledged characteris

tic of the pattern is that it have signal value (Blest, 1961; Daanje,
1950; Lorenz, 1966; Tinbergen,

1954).

The signal indicates the

animal's readiness to engage in a particular category of activities
(Tinbergen, 1942).

But obviously not every motor pattern which carries

signal value need be ritualized, e.g., a chimpanzee peeling a banana
may signal a readiness to engage in eating.

There must in addition be

evidence that the pattern is derived from a simpler form whose func
tion was to deal with environmental necessities.

The derived behavior

must present evidence of having undergone a change in form elaborating
i t s 1 communicative function (Hinde, 1966).
achieved in several ways.

In evolution this is

Factors which produce visual or auditory

stimulation may be exaggerated (Cullen, 1966),

Stimulation may be

heightened by a more abrupt onset and termination of the movement
(Tinbergen, 1954).

Perhaps the most obvious communicatory character

istic of ritualized movements is their constancy of form.
patterns were originally assumed to be inflexible in form,

Ritualized
Morris

(1957) refined this concept to what he calls "typical intensity."

In

a behavioral sequence those components producing more striking colors
or sounds m a y be differentially exaggerated, other components may be
decreased or eliminated, the sequence may change, and, finally, the
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entire repertoire assumes a typical cadence and intensify.

In those

situations in which animals produce stereotyped motor behavior (mating,
territoriality), the drive state of the animal may be presumed to
fluctuate, but the reduction in the amount of information conveyed is
more than compensated for by the loss of signal ambiguity.

This

stereotyping often gives ritualized behavior an "all or nothing"
characteristic which conveys merely presence or absence of a particular
motivational state (Marler, 1961).

Types of Ritualized Behavior

1.

Interspecific Patterns

Interspecific ritualized behaviors (i.e., displays) are the
least frequent, and usually involve prey-predator adaptations.

The

most common predator-avoidance displays combine static postures and
cryptic coloration (Blest, 1964).
function is to deny stimulation.

In these cases the behavior's signal
Sometimes cryptic coloration may be

combined with rhythmic motor patterns with the same result, as in the
"waving-leaf" reactions of some mantid species
1965).

(Cloudsley-Thompson,

M a n y species react to predators with the sudden display of

conspicuous colors and sounds.

Such ritualized patterns have been

reported for insects (Blest, 1957, 1964), molluscs (Packard,
fish (Schultz & Stern, 1948), reptiles

(Cloudsley-Thompson,

1961),
1965), birds

(Simmons, 1952), mammals (Heckel, 1964), and primates (Schuller, 1963).
Interspecific displays may serve predatory functions as well.
The behavior of the angler fish (Lophius piscatorius) is a well-known
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example (Wilson, 1937).

Other cases have been reported for predatory

insects (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1970).

Some instances of Batesian mimicry

qualify as interspecific ritualized behavior when there are motor
components involved.

The fin-eating saber toothed blenny (Aspidontus

taeniatus) mimics not only the form and pattern of the cleaner fish
(Labroides dimidiatus), but its characteristic "nodding" swim as well
(Randall & Randall, 1960).
Highly specialized interspecific adaptations may be facilitated
by ritualized behavior.

These include parasitism (Selander & LaRue,

1961), symbiosis (Eibe-Eibesfeldt, 1970), mobbing of predators
(Fisher, 1964), interspecific territoriatism (Simmons, 1951), and the
protection of young shown in various diversionary displays of birds
(Armstrong, 1949).

2.

Intraspecific Patterns

Intraspecific ritualized behaviors are more common, comprising
some segments of the life cycles of many invertebrate and vertebrate
species.

They are generally more complex because of the sequential and

prolonged forms they assume.
The categories of mating, care of offspring and agonism (fight/
- flight interactions) exhaust the possibilities for all but exceptional
cases (e.g., the "language" of bees in foraging for food; von Frisch,
1950).
Incipient courtship behavior has been recognized in species as
primitive as the hermaphroditic land snail (Helix spp), which employ
dartlike organs to stimulate each other prior to copulation (Tinbergen,
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1951).

Mating among insects is frequently a hazardous process for the

often-times smaller males.

One evolutionary solution has been

diversionary displays in which food in some form is presented, with
copulation occurring while the female eats (Huxley, 1966; Imms, 1956).
Cloudsley-Thompson (1965) has shown how salticid male spiders exploit
the sensory apparatus used in predation to give appeasement gestures
permitting approach to the female.

Maier and Maier (1970) have

reviewed courtship in invertebrates and lower vertebrates, which in
mollusks, crabs, and lizards can be highly elaborate.

Courtship

rituals in birds have been the most extensively studied.

Greeting,

appeasement, nest building and postcopulatory ceremonials are common
in a variety of species (Armstrong, 1942),

In general, pair formation

in mammals is much less stereotyped than in birds.

Possible reasons

for this may relate to effects of increased learning ability on indi
vidual recognition and reduced inhibitions to physical contact.
Stereotyped interactions of parents with young occur prior to
birth in the usually complex egg-laying, brooding, retrieval, and
protection responses shown by many vertebrate and invertebrate species.
However, stable patterns with signal value between parent and young do
not seem to be present through amphibians and are doubtful in reptiles
(Maier & Maier, 1970).

Some protective or feeding responses of fish

m a y have their basis in mutual signal behavior (Tinbergen,

1951).

Armstrong's (1942) extensive review of bird displays omits mention of
parental behavior, but feeding or protection-eliciting signals have
been discussed elsewhere (Maier & Maier,

1970; Tinbergen,

1951).

In
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general, birds with altricial young reveal more ritualized interactions.

The Ritualization of Aggression
Perhaps the most striking characteristic of intraspecific
aggression in animals is the rare occurrence of actual physical damage
(Lorenz, 1963; Matthews, 1964).

Cannibalism of the young— common in

some insects, and under some conditions in higher forms--is apparently
related to protein conservation under overpopulated conditions
(Cloudsley-Thompson,

1965).

Like predation, it lacks the component

of physiological arousal associated with aggression (Lorenz, 1963).
Among adults of the same species death or severe damage results almost
without exception from extreme or artificial conditions.
iguanas

In marine

(Amblyrhynchus cristatus) , for instance, damaging fights only

occur among females on one of the small islands where crowding has
occurred (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1966).
Collias*

Most of the reports summarized in

(1944) review of aggression in vertebrates are unsubstan

tiated accounts from single observations.

One of these (Errington,

1939) was an accurate report of lethal aggression in muskrats.

Crowd

ing in a waterhole because of drought was tolerated, but when food ran
out damaging fights resulted.
between adults of many species.

Overt aggression in captivity occurs
This never happens in the wild where

the defeated animal can always escape (Eibl-Eibesfeldt,

1961).

Even

the plausible reports of death of invertebrates are probably the
result of such artificial conditions.

Thus Ewing's (1967) cochroaches

(Nauphoeta cinerea) which died from "stress” following fighting were
unable to leave the encounter.

Even more artificial are the conditions
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reported by Allee and Douglis (1945), who placed pairs of shell-less
hermit crabs (Pagurus longicarpus) in finger bowls.

The pairs fought

continuously, and one or both were usually dead within a day.

The case

of social insects which attack and kill same-species animals lacking
the colony odor is more closely related to predation, since the aggres
sion is extra-colonial only (Free, 1958; Wallis, 1964).
Although intraspecific damage is equally rare in lower animal
forms, the encounters among many invertebrates show some qualitative
differences when compared with vertebrates.

The outcome of forced

encounters is often less predictable than vertebrate fighting.

If the

tubicolous annelid Nereis pelagica is inadequately housed, worms will
invade neighboring tubes (Clark, 1959) .
mixed outcome.

Sometimes no fighting at all occurs, and both worms

occupy the same tube.
be considerable.

When proboscis fighting does occur, wounds may

The original occupant may be expelled or fighting

m a y cease after a few minutes.
result.

The confrontations have a

In some cases renewed encounters ma y

Duels between paired camel-spiders (Galeodes spp.) show the

same variable outcome (Cloudsley-Thompson, 1965).
males avoid each other.

Most frequently the

Sometimes they fight, sometimes for long

periods, sometimes with a fatal outcome in which the vanquished is
eaten.

Similarly, male dragonflies

aggressive responses only in flight.

(Leucorrhinia dubia) usually show
They generally rest in close

proximity without conflict, but will sporadically react to an alighting
male with a threat and chase display not seen in flight (Pajunen, 1963).
In these cases there seems to be no stable mechanism to determine
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either the process or outcome of aggressive encounters.

They lack the

stereotypy seen in higher forms.
Another qualitative difference in ritualized aggression among
many invertebrates lies in the degree of complexity of threat behavior.
The owl limpet (Lottia gigantea). a shelled invertebrate which grazes
on algal film, simply shoves intruding conspecifics off the territory
(Stimson, 1970).

The acada-killer wasp (Sphecius speciosus) reacts to

intruders with rapid pursuit, butting, and grappling (Lin, 1963).
threat behavior of some dragonflies
1962)

(Hetaerina americana)

and bees (Anthidium banningense) (Jaycox,

little more than chasing behavior.

The

(Johnson,

1967) consists of

The apparent simplicity of these

displays may be due to difficulties in rendering precise descriptions
of movements in smaller animal forms.

It is clear, however, that the

agonistic interactions of many invertebrates, especially insects, are
brief in comparison to the prolonged sequential fighting behavior
seen in most vertebrates.
though.

This is by no means a universal distinction,

Many invertebrates show highly stereotyped and complex

ritualistic interactions.

Complex postures are seen in the ant

(Formica fusca) , which uses legs, head orientation, mandibles,
mouthparts, and antenna (Wallis, 1962).

The sometimes prolonged

battles may consist of ’’examining,” threat posture,
and dragging.

labial

licking, seizing,

In the mantis shrimp (Gonodactylus bredini) aggressive

encounters may last an hour and entail a variety of body postures
(Dingle & Caldwell, 1968).

Fiddler crabs (Ocypodidae) have been one

of the most thoroughly studied families.

Crane

(1966, 1967) has
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isolated seven components of typical ritual combats.

Acoustic and

visual signals with rhythmic components make up the displays,
Collias (1944) was able to document examples of intraspecific
aggression for all classes of vertebrates with the possible exception
of amphibia.

This exception no longer holds; ritualized aggression in

numerous species of frogs has been described (e.g., Emlen, 1968;
Sexton, 1960,
(Hutchinson,

1962), and in one salamander (Pleithoden jordan)
1959).

Attempts to quantify aggressive signals in vertebrates are
scarce, and have generally been restricted to closely related species.
Some work has suggested that the number of signal components utilized
by fish, birds, mammals, and infrahuman primates may be roughly
equivalent (Barlow, 1962; Hinde, 1966).
communication, however, may be different.

The nature of the social
In fish the motor patterns

produce a highly redundant threat code (Barlow, 1962), whereas in the
rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta) a wide variety of meanings are conveyed
due to a lack of "typical intensity" in signals

(Hinde, 1966).

Another generalization seems to hold for the relationship
between the amount of overt aggression and the degree of ritualization.
Comparing closely related species, varying support is found for the
assertion that the greater the display the less the overt aggression.
Support comes from studies of fish (Lorenz, 1964; Noble, 1938),
mammals (Gety, 1962; King, 1957), and infrahuman primates (Maslow,
1940).

It is unclear whether the correlation is due to the effect of

ritualization on overt aggression, or concomitant changes in life
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style.

In mice (Eisenberg, 1963) and monkeys (Hall, 1964) the decrease

in overt aggression is also accompanied by an increase in more social
life styles.

That this m a y be the critical variable is suggested by

Moynihan's (1962, 1963) study on "nineprimaried" songbirds, where the
opposite relationship between degree of ritualization and overt
aggression exists.

The Ethological Theory of Ritualized Aggression
Explanations of ritualized behavior have always b^en rooted in
L o r e n z 1 (1950) hydraulic theory of drives.

The essentials of this

theory are as follows:
Individual variation through selective pressure has adapted not
only morphological structures but behavioral mechanics as well
(Tinbergen, 1952).

Since motor behavior can be considered an outward

expression of the nervous system (Tinbergen, 1942), the state of readi
ness animals show to perform certain activities must have a neurological
basis.

This neuromotor apparatus has its origin in the genetic consti

tution of the animal (Lorenz, 1959).

The state of readiness to perform

certain activities is called "drive" (Tinbergen, 1942).

There are

many drives, each with its own neurological center, among them the
"great" drives such as hunger, thirst, sex, fear, aggression (Lorenz,
1964).

The neurological basis of drives is a form of energy which is

accumulable over time, and consummable by the performance of appro
priate motor behavior (Lorenz, 1950).

The accumulation of this nervous

energy results in appetitive behavior which brings the animal into an
environmental situation where discrete stimuli release the motor
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behavior which reduces a drive, i.e., the consummatory act (Craig,
1918).

When discrete stimuli are not present, nervous energy accumu

lates until it either is released by less discrete stimuli, "explodes"
in vacuum activity (Tinbergen,1942), or "sparks over" into the motor
apparatus of another drive (see Moynihan, 1955),
The drive for aggression has its origin, says ethological
theory, in the need to space out individuals over a species' ecologi
cal niche and select the stronger animal for mating (Lorenz,
1964).

1963,

Since there are concomitant survival needs to develop destruc

tive organs serving predation or prey defense, intraspecific aggres
sion must in some w a y be curbed from the evolutionally adverse
elimination of conspecifics.
tion of aggression.

This end is achieved by the ritualiza

The motor units subject to natural selection are

provided by the fact that in aggressive encounters there is the
simultaneous activation of two drives--aggression and fear (Tinbergen,
1952).
same;

The innate releasing mechanism for both these drives is the
a conspecific with certain signal qualities, e.g., same-sex

with mating coloration.
When two antagonistic drives are activated, three possible
behaviors may result.

When they are weakly activated the motor activi

ties appropriate to the drives alternate, or a compromise motor pattern
containing elements of both result; when strongly activated, irrele
vant behavior belonging to a third drive is activated due to "sparking
over" in the central nervous system (Tinbergen,

1952).

According to

ethological theory, in the ritualization of aggression all three of
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these results obtain.

The prelude to aggressive interactions is an

alternating approach (attack)/withdraw (flee) pattern of behavior.
Ambivalent posturing or movements, such as circling, suggest compro
mise motor patterns.

Irrelevant, or displacement, activities such as

feeding behavior are common (Tinbergen, 1951),
The result of these activities is that aggression is ritualized
into threat behavior with the bivalent motivation of aggression and
fear.

In postures or movements those characteristics which carry a

priori intimidating signal value are exaggerated; colors, sounds,
anatomical weapons.

This threatening behavior provides the organism

with a means of measuring the opponents physical strength while at the
same time exhausting it (Lorenz, 1964).

Its evolutionary function is

to prevent overt aggression from occurring (Huxley, 1923, 1966;
Lorenz, 1963, 1964).
Ethological theory has accounted for many characteristics of
aggression.

Among these are:

the nearly universal occurrence of

alternating approach-avoidance behavior in fighting (for example, Hinde,
1966; Lack,

1939; Lorenz,

1963); the fluctuations in strength of a

response without external stimulus change (Peeke, Wyers, & Herz,
1969); the occurrence of unusual postures

(for example, Kruijt,

1962;

Meaden & Harrison, 1965); the presence of apparently irrelevant
behaviors (Tinbergen, 1951); and the evolutionary significance of non
destructive aggression (Lorenz, 1963).

Nevertheless, evidence has

accumulated which calls into question the foregoing explanation of
intraspecific aggression as too simplistic to account for observed
phenomena.
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It Is to their credit that the architects of ethological theory
have often been the first to reexamine basic assumptions (Baerends &
van der Cingel, 1962; H i n d e , 1953; Moynihan,
Tinbergen, 1962).

1955; Thorpe, 1966;

The ethological theory of aggression has been

criticized on many issues.

The structure of the theory is overly

descriptive and analogical, with little emphasis on the formation of
testable hypothesis (Madsen, 1968).
with innate (Lehman,

The equation of species-specific

1953) leads to an overly-sharp distinction b e 

tween learning and instinct

(Bolles, 1967) and a subsequent neglect of

the ontogeny of behavior ( L ehman,

1953).

The hydraulic notion of

basic drives with discrete neurological centers, and the predicted
interactions between centers is at variance with neurological evidence
(Brown & Hunsperger, 1963).

The assumed irrelevant acts in agonistic

behavior have been demonstrated predictable in terns of external
stimulus characteristics, making the concept of displacement unneces
sary (McFarland, 1966; Powell, 1961; Sevenster, 1961).
The ethological "drainage" or catharsis view of aggression,
asserting that motor behavior is necessary to reduce a drive, has often
been challenged (e.g., Allport, 1954; Fromm,

1968).

Support for the

theory comes mainly from descriptive comparisons of related species
(Lorenz, 1963), less than convincing in the absence of quantified
measures.

Experimental tests have been almost exclusively confined to

human subjects, with varying results.

Hokanson and Shetler (1961)

demonstrated a rapid drop in blood pressure after subjects were per
mitted to "shock" the experimenter who had previously insulted them.
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But Geen and Berkowitz (1967) had subjects who failed a task, insulted
by a confederate.

The subjects then viewed a violent movie, and

afterwards had an opportunity to "shock" the confederate.
viewed the film administered more intense shocks,

Those who

McNeil (1959) cites

two studies which used projective test measures of aggression,

Husman

(1955) found less aggressive indications in boxers and wrestlers than
athletes in non-combative sports.

Using similar projective test

criteria Johnson and Hutton (1955) saw an increase in aggressive feel
ings in collegiate wrestlers before a match, and a decrease following
it.

However, in both Feshbach's (1956) and Mailick and McCandless1

(1966) study of aggressive free play, subsequent hostility scores
increased following an opportunity for aggressive actions,

Feshbach

concludes that an activity must contain components of the specific
drive pattern before it will have drive-reducing properties (see also,
Miller,

1948).
There are limitations to a test of the drive reducing proper

ties of ritualized aggression at the human level.

In the first place,

it would be a matter of some debate whether the equivalent of intraspecific ritualized aggressive patterns exist in man.

He is certainly

the exception to the rule indicating absence of overt aggression toward
conspecifics.

Secondly, the ethological theory of aggression predicts

a reduction in the aggressive drive only when there is an outlet
through motor behavior.

Although the studies above come close to the

appropriate test paradigm--aggressive motivation, followed by aggres
sive motor activity, test for subsequent aggressive motor activity--they
all incorporate a verbal, attitudinal, or otherwise symbolic criterion
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at some point in the paradigm.

This is even clearer in similar studies

reviewed by Berkowitz (1962) and Buss (1961), where the paradigm is
external frustration, symbolic aggression, attitudinal change.
It is suggested that ethological predictions concerning func
tion of threat behavior be tested in animals possessing stable,
ritualized patterns of aggressive behavior before additional support is
sought at the more complex human level.

Ethological theory of aggres

sion is readily amenable to hypothetico-deductive formulation satis
fying the required paradigm, as follows:
Hypothesis 1.

In agonistic encounters between same-sexed

aggressively motivated adult conspecifics, threat behavior decreases
the possibility of overt aggression.
Prediction 1.

In agonistic encounters between animals pre

vented from displaying threat behavior overt aggression will occur
more often than in animals able to display threat behavior.
Hypothesis 2.

In agonistic encounters between same-sexed

aggressively motivated adult conspecifics, the drive of aggression is
reduced through the motor patterns of threat behavior.
Prediction 2a.

In agonistic encounters between animals pr e 

vented from displaying threat behavior the drive of aggression will
not be reduced, or will be reduced through other motor patterns.
Prediction 2b.

In agonistic encounters between animals dis

playing threat behavior consisting of more than one motor pattern, when
one such pattern is prevented from occurring the drive of aggression
will be reduced through a n increase in the occurrence of the other
motor pattern(s).
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A n ideal test case for these predictions is the family of fish
from which Lorenz
of aggression.

(1963) in large part derived his ethological theory

Cichlids, fresh water teleosts common in Central and

South America, display highly ritualized territorial and mating
behavior.

Three clear-cut aggressive motor patterns are common in

most species.

When territorial animals are placed in a tank they

approach with erected gill covers (frontal d isplay).

If the animals

are roughly matched in size, they eventually align themselves in a
head-to-tail position and deliver lateral thrusts toward the other
fish with the caudal fin (tail beat).

A final pattern which occurs

prior to overt fighting is the locking of mouths accompanied by alter
nate pushing and pulling (mouth fighting).
Base data on the aggressive behavior of one of these species,
Cichlasoma cutteri, has recently been completed (Hoffeld, in press).
Observations reveal that in populations of 8-24 adult fish in 20 gal.
tanks territorial behavior agrees closely with that described by
Baerends and Baerends van Roon (1950) and Lorenz

(1963) with the

exception of mouth fighting behavior, which was not observed in
communal conditions.

It was the purpose of this study to measure the

effect on aggressive behaviors of preventing paired males from perform
ing the first two patterns in the cichlid repertoire (frontal display
and tail beats).

METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were 46 laboratory hatched adult male sibling
Cichlasoma cutteri, age 17 mo.

Only larger males (17.6-31.1 g.)

showing some degree of mating coloration were used.

Procedure
Animals were maintained since onset of sexual maturity (7 mo.)
in mixed populations of 8, 16, or 24 fish per 20 gal. tank.

An

artificial 12 hr. light/dark cycle was established from birth.

Fish

were fed weighed rations of dried commercial fish food (Tetra-Min)
3X/da.

Males were drawn from three 4-tank replications previously

used for base measures of social behavior (Hoffeld, in press).

Each

4-tank replication contained the three population levels and a blank
tank connected in series, with water circulating in the tanks at the
rate of 15 gal./hr. by a pump/siphon arrangement.

This insured con

stancy of temperature (73-75° F), oxygenation, pollution, and pH.
Each tank contained underwater filters and 2 in. of fine gravel.
The 23 pairs were matched closely for weight, usually with a
fish from the same population level of another replication (Table 1).
Pairs were assigned to 10 gal. tanks and separated physically and
visually by plastic tank dividers.

Tanks were cleaned and water aged

for 2 da. prior to introduction of each pair.

Light/dark cycle,

feeding, gravel, and filter conditions were identical to home tanks.
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TABLE 1
BALANCING DATA ON FISH PAIRS

Number
pairs

Groups

M

,
Weight (g.)
SD
M diff

P°P* of
Pairs with
Home Tank Previous
8 16 24
Exper

Sham operate

7

23.5

2.29

.3

2

8

4

2

Gill operate

7

22.6

2.03

,3

3

7

4

1

&

7

23.3

2.13

.3

0

6

8

1

Sham operate &
Gill operate

5

22.7

4.27

1.1

5

3

2

2

Sham operate & Gill
& tail operate

5

24.3

3.58

.5

1

7

2

2

Gill

tail operate
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Each tank was lighted in the windowless laboratory with two 15-amp
bulbs, which kept tanks at a stable 79-80°F during the day.
tures in tanks fell to 74-75°F at night.

Tempera

Fish were allowed to

accommodate to the new tank for a minimum of 2 da. prior to operation.
Animal pairs were assigned to one of five experimental condi
tions:

sham operate (SO) pairs, gill cover operate (GO) pairs, gill

cover/tail operate (GTO) pairs, sham and gill cover operate (SO/GO)
pairs, and sham and gill cover/tail operate (SO/GTO) pairs.

Weight,

population level of home tank, and previous experimental fighting
experience were balanced across experimental conditions to yield similar
means or proportions within groups (Table 1).

The Exceptions to this

were the higher proportion of animals with previous fighting experience
in the SO/GO and SO/GTO groups, and the higher proportion of GT pairs
drawn from 24-tank populations.
Following surgery 1-3 da.

lapsed before observation.

Feeding,

general activity level, coloration, and erection of dorsal fins when
approached were used as criteria of recovery.

Observations occurred

at variable times during the first half of the light cycle.

The

animals were fed a small amount of food 10 min. prior to observation.
Two 2 s recorded the aggressive behavior occurring between each
pair for one hour after the tank divider was removed.

Timing began

w h e n one of the fish moved to the other half of the tank.

In all cases

this occurred within the first minute after pulling the divider.

Fish

were observed in the darkened room from a distance of 4 ft.
One of the Os recorded actual counts of operationally defined
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categories of territorial behavior shown by either fish over the hour
interval.

These categories and their interobserver reliabilities for

a closely related species (C. nigrofasciatum) studied by Costelloe
(1970) are given in Table 2.
those given by Costelloe.

Definitions are slightly revised from

Observations were recorded on sheets in

serted in a clipboard covered with a 9 x 13 in. plexiglas plate into
which 30 holes of 1 5/8-in. diameter were cut.

Behavior could there

fore be recorded manually without looking away from the animals.
The second _0 recorded duration of mouth fighting behavior
with a cumulative stopwatch.

No reliability coefficients are available

for cichlids with this method of recording.
Following observation pairs remained in the tanks for 2-3
da. for evidence of dominance and physical injury.

The exception to

this were the pairs which were matched a second time 1-2 da. after
initial observation.

Surgery
Surgical procedures were carried out under 1% urethane
anesthesia.

Anesthesia and recovery were rapid (less than 2 min.).

Fish were operated on in a 3.0 x 5.75 x

.75 in. plastic container

inset with paraffin molded to the contour of £. cutteri.

Fish were

totally submersed during the 30-min. procedure except for an exposed
gill cover and flank.
Gill operates were prepared as follows:

the gill cover

(operculum) was retained by clamping the dorsal portion of the
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TABLE 2
TERRITORIAL CATEGORIES AND THEIR INTEROBSERVER
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS*

Category

Definition

Biting

Tail-beat

r

Acceleration towards another fish followed by
head contact with any part of other fish

.80

Lateral orientation to another fish, lateral
movement of tail without forward motion

.94

*Adapted from Costelloe, 1970.
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suboperculum with a mosquito forceps.

The center of the suboperculum

was pierced immediately posterior to the juncture of the branchiostegal
membrane w i t h a #7 English needle.

Curved beading needles were

threaded at both ends of a 20 in. section of small diameter nylon
thread.

Both needles were inserted through the puncture in the

suboperculum and threaded back through the remaining loop to form a
simple lark's head know (see Figure 1).

The flank of the animal was

then pierced 1/16 in. ventral to the pectoral fin.

The needle was run

through subcutaneous muscle to emerge 1/2 in. ventral and slightly
anterior to the point of insertion.
path from the point of emergence.

The second needle retraced this
Both ends of the thread were knotted

so as to restrict the gill cover to 5-10° lateral movement.
Branchiostegal membrane movement, and consequently respiration, were
u n a f f ected.
Gill and tail operates w ere prepared in the same manner as
gill operates.

In addition, the membrane between all the rays of the

caudal fin were cut with a scalpel

(see Figure 2).

The suboperculum of sham operates were punctured in an identical
manner, but gill covers were not restrained.

Instead, the flank was

pierced 1/4 in. ventral to the pectoral fin w ith a threaded needle and
run through subcutaneous muscle to emerge 1/4 in. posterior to point of
insertion (see Figure 2).
slight tension.

The ends of the thread were knotted under

The rationale behind this was to cause pain in normal

swimming movement roughly equivalent to that of GO and GTO animals
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I

Fig. 1.

Surgical technique in restraining gill cover
of Cichlasoma cutteri.
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Fig. 2.

Body contour of sham operate (above) and gill
cover and tail operate (below) of C. cutteri.
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attempting to open their gill covers.

In this manner the artifact of

pain-elicited aggression should have been avoided (see Ulrich,
Hutchinson, & Azrin, 1965).

Statistical Analysis
One way, fixed effects ANOVAs between the five groups were
performed for each of the three dependent measures (mouth fighting,
biting, tail beats).

Where significant between-group differences

were indicated, j: tests were done for planned comparisons between the
control (SO) group and each of the experimental groups.
Subsequent to inspection of the data, post-hoc one way, fixed
effects ANOVAs between naive pairs of the main groups (SO, GO, GTO)
were performed for each of the three dependent measures.

Where

significant between-group differences were indicated, _t tests were
done for post-hoc comparisons between all the main groups.

RESULTS

The outcome of individual encounters and the means of the five
groups are given in Table 3.

The ANNOVAs for categories of aggressive

behavior in these groups (Tables 4, 5, 6) revealed a significant d i f 
ference only for mouth fighting (p<.025), with a trend suggestion in
biting

(p

10).

Comparisons of the control group with each of the

experimental groups showed that in mouth fighting the only significant
difference was between the SO and GO groups (t = 2.84; d_f - 12;

jj

<.025).

Except for one of the seven pairs, gill-restrained animals showed little
or no mouth fighting during the initial hour of confrontation.
trend in biting was restricted to the SO and GTO g r o u p s .

The

The GTO group

showed somewhat less biting (£ = 2.00; df = 14; £ < . 1 0 ) .
Inspection of individual pair scores (Table 3) reveals that the
ANOVA s fail to reflect an obvious characteristic of the tabled data.
In most cases the presence of experienced pairs appears to be contri
buting greatly to the variance within a group.
true in the three main groups
tail beats.

This is especially

(SO, GO, GTO) for mouth fighting and

The effect of previous paired encounters appeared to be

either an increase in aggressiveness regardless of category, or the
early establishment of dominance with one fish chasing the other.

In

the experienced pairs six out of eight established dominance during
the hour, whereas only six of the 24 naive pairs did so.

This agrees

closely with studies of paired fighting in many species.

General con

clusions are that number of encounters increases aggressiveness in

TABLE 3
PAIR SCORES, MEANS, AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR GROUPS IN AGGRESSIVE CATEGORIES

Pairs

Category
Duration of Mouth Fighting (min.)
SO

1

0*

GO

GTO

0

0*

SO/GO

SO/GTO

0

0

Number of Bites
SO

GO

GTO

54*

0

9*

Number of Tail Beats

SO/GO

SO/GTO

25

20

SO
6*

GO

GTO

O

0*

SO/GO SO/GTO
3

11

2

20

0

6

21

0*

46

3

17

10

21*

39

1

6

31

3

21

0

13

33

3

21

3

13

15

33

32

11

40

39

14

4

23

0

15

37*

19

16

17

10

13*

50

46

0

70

36*

26

5

23

0

17

43*

22*

11

19

7

46*

59*

58

18

18

68*

20*

6

25

1

21

18

53

17

55

18

30

7

43*

29*

25

15*

115*
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M

22.1

4.3

13.8

26.8

8.8

12.5 10.9

8.6

17.0

10.8

SD

5* 15

39*

8*

25.8 14.3 12.6

21.8

36.6

39.3

23.3 28.3

35.4

15.8

4.0

14.7

17.4

17.4

41.2 23.5

23.2

7.2

16.9 18.6

^experienced pairs

ro

vD
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TABLE 4
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR A L L GROUPS--MOUTH FIGHTING

SS

SOURCE

df

ms

Between Groups

2057

4

514.4

Within Groups

3719

26

143.0

Total

5776

30

F
3.59

£
<.025

TABLE 5
ANALYVIS OF VARIANCE FOR ALL GROUPS — Biting

SOURCE

SS

df

ms

Between Groups

2195

4

548.7

Within Groups

5960

26

229.2

Total

8155

30

F
2.39

£
<.10

TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ALL GROUPS— TAIL BEATS

SOURCE
Between Groups

SS

df

ms

2047

4

511.8

Within Groups

17672

26

679.7

Total

19719

30

F
.75

£
NS
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TABLE 7
POST-HOC ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NAIVE
PAIRS IN M A I N GROUPS--MOUTH FIGHTING

SOURCE
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

SS

df

ms

1483

2

741.6

233

14

16.6

1716

16

F
44.67

£
<.001

TABLE 8
POST-HOC ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NAIVE
PAIRS IN MAIN GROUPS— BITING

SOURCE

SS

df

ms

242

2

120.8

Within Groups

2803

14

200.2

Total

3045

16

Between Groups

£
.60

NS

F

£

TABLE 9
POST-HOC ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR NAIVE
PAIRS IN MAIN GROUPS--TAIL BEATS

SOURCE

SS

df

ms

Between Groups

4170

2

2085.0

Within Groups

3238

14

231.3

Total

7408

16

9.01

<. 005
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subsequent encounters

(Hall & Klein,

close in time (Marler & Hamilton,

1942), especially if they are

1966), with winning increasing chances

of fighting and losing of fleeing (Anderson & Hall, 1965; Hazlett, 1966;
Lagerspetz & Hautojarvi,

1967).

Previous experience was probably not the only factor respon
sible for the variable outcome in the mixed groups (SO/GO, SO/GTO).
The variability in weights was also greater in these groups (Table 1).
When the experienced pairs were removed from all groups, a
post-hoc ANOVA

in the three main groups (SO, GO, GTO) revealed clear

differences in mouth fighting and tail beats

(Table 10).

In mouth fighting, the GO Group showed this behavior signifi
cantly less than both the SO Group (£ = 27.8; df = 9; £ <.001) and the
GTO Group (t = 5.9; de = 10; £ ^.001).

The same relationship held in

tail beats, with the GO Group showing less tail beats than the SO (t =
6.44; _df = 9; £

001) and GTO (t = 2.60; df = 10; £ ^.05) Groups.

The general relationship was for GTO pairs to show behavior intermediate
to the GO and SO pairs, but more closely resembling the SO Group.
One important long-term observation of pairs kept in a tank
for 2 da. after observation was that most animals eventually fought, GO
pairs included.

This delay in fighting for the GO Group varied from

15 min. to a day after observation.
Eight animals showed evidence of scars from biting during post
observation,

Three of these were in the SO Group.

All of the fighting

scars in SO animals were on the lateral surface of the fish:

one with

mild scars consisting mainly of missing scales, two with moderate to
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TABLE 10
POST-HOC COMPARISON OF MEANS FOR NAIVE PAIRS IN MAIN GROUPS FOR
DURATION OF MOUTH FIGHTING (MIN.) AND NUMBER OF TAIL BEATS

Group

Category

M

Sham
SD

Mouth fighting 22.4

1.95

SD

Gill & Tail
M
SD

.40

16.2

Gill
M
.2

_t Test

Comparison

6.59
Sham: Gill

Tail beats

46.0 10.86 8.0

* p

.10

** p

.05

*** P

.001

8.77

+

27.8***

Sham: Gill/Tail

2.01*

Gill; Gill/Tail

5.9***

Sham; Gill

6.44***

Sham: Gill/Tail

1.26*

Gill: Gill/Tail

2.60**

33.0 21.81
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severe scars with scattered areas of exposed tissue.

One of the

moderately scarred submissive SO fish, and another in the same group
without scars showed an extreme but not unusual submissive behavior of
"torpedoing" themselves nose down in the corner of the tank in the
narrow space behind the aerator.
scars were all GTO fish.

The remaining five animals with

Both animals in two pairs and one in a third

were missing 1/3-2/3 of their caudal fins.

DISCUSSION
Despite the variability in the mixed

(SO/GO, SO/GTO) groups,

one important conclusion from their behavior is possible.

The differ

ence between the control and main experimental pairs in all categories
of aggressive behavior cannot be attributed to trauma, frustration,
pain or similar factors.

Not only did the operates fight in most of

the encounters with controls, but they also became the dominant fish
in three of the eight instances in which dominance was established.
The lack of any trend in biting behavior is interesting from
the following standpoint;

biting behavior in fish is a frequently

reported pattern in both the process of establishing dominance

(Barlow,

1962; Gottier, 1969) and as a response in established hierarchies of
dominant fish (Gibson, 1968; McDonald & Heimstra,

1965).

Mouth

fighting and tail beats, however, occur in same-sexed fish only in the
process of establishing dominance.

Although they are also seen in

courting behavior, this was not a possibility in the present experiment.
This fact might account for the frequent occurrence of biting behavior
in all categories, since they would be expected to cluster with other
than strictly aggressive behaviors.
There were qualitative differences between opercula-restrained
fish and controls.

In the encounters between a pair of control males,

a graded intensification of aggressive activity occurred over the first
half hour which eventually led to continuous mouth fighting until
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dominance was established.

In a flexible but somewhat standard

sequence initial approach was followed by territorial frontals (erec
tion of operculum); synchronised cruising while laterally oriented to
each other; territorial braking, in which the fish faced each other
with erected opercula in successive approach/avoidance fluctuation;
turning laterally as the distance in territorial braking narrowed;
lateral head-to-tail orientation with tail beats; circling simulta
neously; and finally narrowing the circle suddenly, often preceded by
a flank bite, into a face-to-face position in which the fish locked
jaws.

This sequence was typically halted at the first stage in

opercula-restrained fish.

On initial approach the fish would turn u p 

ward and somewhat laterally.

After a slight hesitation they separated,

moved away, turned and approached frontally again, then repeated the
pattern.

Visually their mutual orientation presented the picture of

an inverted "V."

The fish sometimes remained for long periods (up to

5 min.) in this posture.

The "head up" tilting position is that

usually seen in submissive fish when approached by a dominant animal.
Six of the GO pairs showed this behavior, and five of the GTO.

The

GTO pairs seemed to be more active, with more simultaneous lateral
cruising that led to tail beats and circling.
The tentative conclusion which emerges from quantitative and
qualitative comparisons of control and opercula-restrained fish is
that ritualized aggressive behavior in an animal increases the possi
bility of aggressive interactions occurring with a same-sexed nonspecif
ic.

If this is true then the paradoxical result of the GTO Group,

which was apparently prevented from making not one but two cichlid
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ritualized responses, must be explained.
gested.

Two possibilities are sug

The GO and GTO groups differed in the visual appearance they

presented to another animal.

The GO animals in all respects save the

small thread between flank and gill cover presented a stimulus complex
of a normal, albeit nonaggressive, male.

The GTO animals, on the other

hand, were surgically altered in visual appearance (see Figure 2).
They swam in normal fashion by compressing the severed rays of the
caudal fin.

In aggressive interactions, however, the spread of the

caudal fin was accentuated during the lateral display typical of
cichlids in which the body fins are spread.

The well known effect of

injury or deformity in eliciting aggression from conspecifics (e.g.,
Cloudsley-Thompson,

1964; Spinage, 1969) suggests one stimulus value

the altered appearance could have.
An equally plausible explanation of the mixed effect on aggres
sion of GTO animals concerns the signal value of ritualized responses.
If aggressive displays serve in part to measure fighting potential, as
Lorenz (1964) maintains, then the signal value in the two groups could
well be different.

While the GO fish might have communicated only

"intentionality," viz., nonaggressiveness, the GTO animals in giving a
tail beat perhaps communicated both "intentionality," and a false
message as to fighting potential via reduced ability to wave water.
They might have been perceived by the other fish as aggressive, but
weak, thereby eliciting aggressive responses.

Surgical deenervation of

the lateral line system would help in distinguishing between the two
explanations.
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The conclusion suggested by the present evidence is weakened
in two respects.

The fact that aggressive behavior of unknown amount

eventually occurred in the opercula-restrained pairs allows no more
than suggestive possibilities as to the effect of the ritualized dis
plays on total aggression shown or elicited.

Quantitative measurements

over a longer period are clearly called for.

Nevertheless, the eventual

occurrence of aggression in opercula-restrained fish is not necessarily
incompatible with the suggested view of ritualized threat behavior in
creasing the likelihood of overt aggression.

All the GO and GTO fish

eventually loosened their opercula over the course of the 2-3 da.
experiment.

In addition, the components of aggression-eliciting

stimuli may be not only motor patterns in £. cutteri, but to a lesser
extent fixed visual characteristics (size, contour, mating coloration).
Threat carrying stimuli have been described for visual (e.g., Ferguson,
1966; Lack, 1939a), auditory (Wiewandt,

1969), and olfactory (Free,

1958; Mackintosh & Grant, 1966) stimuli,
A second limitation is that the present experiment used as a
criterion of overt aggression a form of ritualized aggression (mouth
fighting).

Although body wounds over a 2-3 da. period occurred only

in control animals, this index can be no more than suggestive.
A conservative conclusion of the evidence in reference to the
ethological hydraulic theory of ritualized aggression would be;

the

inability to perform ritualized aggressive responses at the very least
delays the occurrence of more overt aggression, and during this time
decreases the likelihood of other forms of aggressive behavior occurring.
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Within these restrictions both predictions of the ethological theory
are disconfirmed.

The ability to perform ritualized aggressive b e 

havior increased related behaviors both quantitatively and qualita
tively in all categories measured (see Figure 3).
The learning theory of aggression is more flexible in account
ing for the results of the present experiment, although oddly not in
terms of the concepts that have evolved to deal specifically with
catharsis of aggression.

Most learning theorists adhere in some

degree to a position which incorporates the notion of drive reducing
properties of aggressive acts

(Berkowitz, 1962),

In order to account

for the variable results obtained in studying the effect of aggressive
acts on subsequent aggression, several qualifications have arisen.
Dollard, Doob, Miller, Mowrer, and Sears

(1939) predicted reduced

aggression in any situation in which the performance of an aggressive
act occurs (i.e., the goal response), but restricted the effect within
a short time span.

If the territorial frontals, tail beats, and bites

of fish can be considered goal responses, then the theory would predict
the same as the ethological theory in the normal (SO) fish.

The Yale

group would fail on a second count in predicting the behavior of the
operacula-restrained fish.

The surgical procedure of restricting gill

cover movements would qualify operationally as a frustration, and more
aggression would be predicted for this group.

Several investigators

(e.g., Buss, 1961; Feshbach, 1956) have suggested a n additional factor.
Aggressive acts should only reduce the drive when there is autonomic
arousal (anger).

Again the present results would not be predicted,
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Fig. 3 Ratio of moans between experimental and control animals for
categories of aggressive behavior
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since control animals as evidenced by general activity and color changes
(rapid darkening) were under greater arousal.

A corollary of this

notion is the prediction of lack of catharsis in the case of instru
mental aggression (Buss, 1961).

An animal with a past history of.

reinforcement for hostile acts will increase subsequent acts.

There

was no evidence that the SO Group differed in this dimension.
The learning theory concept which does account for the present
results is the simple classical conditioning paradigm.

If threat

stimuli become associated with aversive effects, then the animal would
be expected to instrumentslly acquire patterns which effectively remove
the aversive effects (aggression or flight).

Conversely, if an animal

is confronted by another animal which fails to provide aversive
stimuli, then no instigation to engage in the acquired patterns occurs.
A rewarding hypothesis to explore with practical implications
in the control of aggression is the possibility that aggressive inter
actions are determined by two kinds of signal behavior, one which
increases the likelihood of overt aggression (threat behavior) and one
which decreases it (submissive behavior).
that this is probably the case.

Several studies indicate

In birds, both playing a territorial

song near a stuffed specimen (Dilger,

1956), or in a dimorphic

species painting the female in a male pattern (Marler, 1955)
elicit attack behavior.

Noble (1934a) achieved the same effect in

disguised female fence lixards (Sceloporus undulatus).

Noble (1934b)

also showed that dead male sunfish (Eupomotis gibbosus) manipulated on
copper wires will be either courted or attacked depending on the
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behavior mimicked.

Salmon and Stout (1962) demonstrated convincingly

the aggression-eliciting properties of the large claw ( \ala) of the
fiddler crab (Uca pugilator) by using models and dead or living animals
with varying amounts of the chela removed.
The aggression-reducing properties of submissive postures are
also well documented.

Emlen (1968) described the ability of "deflated”

male bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana) to enter or remain in another terri
tory.

Males in the golden-mantled ground squirrel (Citellus lateralis

chrysodexrus) terminate aggressive attacks immediately by assuming a
female soliciting posture (Wirtz, 1967).

In G r a n t ’s (1963) sequence

analysis of aggression in the laboratory rat he concluded that submis
sive were unlike other behaviors in that they tend to occur as an end
point of social behavior.
A difficulty in testing the ethological theory as formulated is
that the terms "threat" or "ritualized aggression" are often used in
vague or contradictory situations.

Huxley (1934), for example, says;

". . . the greater the development of threat, the less does actual
fighting occur (p. 438)."
(Huxley,

He conveys the same meaning in a recent

1966) summary of ritualization:

reduces intra-specific damage because
without fighting

. . . (p. 251)."

ritualization of aggression
. . threat can ensure victory

Lorenz (1964) discusses the process

in identical terms, stating that threat behavior " . . .
alleviate the damage done to individuals
light Moynihan (1958) asserts;

...

(p. 41)."

tends to
In the same

"It is obvious that (aggressively) dis

playing birds are relatively seldom attacked (p. 142)."

The confusion
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arises when ethologists speak in other contexts of appeasement
behavior achieving its effect by "minimizing aggressive stimuli"
(Marler, 1957) or fighting being "released by relatively few sign
stimuli"

(Tinbergen, 1952).

The error in formulation has arisen in

identifying the effects of ritualized aggression as a complex be
havioral sequence with its first phase along (threat behavior).
Lorenz1 (1963) suggested evolutionary "need" for a high level
of intraspecific aggression also has to be reexamined.

He comes close

to A r d r e y ’s (1960) error of failing to distinguish between predation
and aggression (see Cox, 1968).

The evolutionary development of inter

specific means of defense plus the requirement to space species members
and select the stronger animal to mate does not necessarily suggest an
ever-present unitary aggressive drive directed towards conspecifics that
must be strongly curbed to prevent the equivalent of intraspecific
predation.

It is equally possible that threat behavior has evolved to

generate aggression among same-species animals.
Although the application of the tentative conclusions in the
present experiment to the problem of human aggression is not feasible,
the results suggest that L o r e n z 1 (1963) encouragement of symbolic
forms of aggression such as displacement on non-living objects, contact
sports, or "militant enthusiasm" should be postponed until further
evidence is available.

From the vantage point of time the haste of

Huxley's early conclusions in 1934 can be appreciated:
A somewhat similar process is seen in human affairs in regard
to battleships.
These are more and more used as symbols of power
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(e.g., 'demonstrations' in peace-time), but the increase in
their size and armament has been in point of fact accompanied
by a marked decrease in their actual use in fighting:
naval
battles involving capital ships are now much less common than
they were in previous centuries (pp. 438-439).

SUMMARY

The ethological theory of aggression emphasizes the role of
ritualization in the reduction of intraspecific damage.

In aggres

sive encounters motor patterns based on the bivalent motivation of
aggression and fear are subjected to selective pressure emphasizing
signal value.

As a result aggression is ritualized to become threat

behavior, thus preventing overt aggression.
This prediction was tested in 23 pairs of male Cichlasoma
cutteri, a fish showing the ritualized aggressive responses of frontal
display, tail beat and mouth fighting.

Pairs prevented from giving

frontal displays by surgically restraining their gill covers (GO
Group) showed significantly less mouth fighting (p
operates (SO Group).

.025) than sham

Pairs prevented from giving frontals which were

also unable to give tail beats (GTO Group) showed aggressive behavior
intermediate between GO and SO pairs.

This was interpreted as either

a change in stimulus value of the GTO fish due to the altered visual
appearance of surgically separated rays in their caudal fins, and/or
the unusual signal value of impaired tail beats.

The trend in reduced

aggression in GO and GTO fish for all categories measured (tail beats,
biting, mouth fighting) cannot be interpreted as a result of surgical
trauma or similar factors.

GO and GTO fish w hen paired with SO fish

not only showed aggressive behavior, but frequently became dominant.
It was concluded that threat behavior in C. cutteri increases
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subsequent aggressive behaviors both quantitatively and qualitatively.
The error in formulation of ethological theory has arisen from identi
fying the effects of ritualized aggression as a complex behavioral
sequence ending in submissive behavior with the first phase alone
(threat behavior).
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